Coaching Style
Kelly brings a focused, results
oriented yet relaxed coaching
style. He creates a safe, fun
and trusting environment for
clients to create clarity to
identify the real issues and the
liberating answers underneath
the external noise.
Kelly’s passion, energy and
leadership ignite to create
sustainable results and the
solutions they need. He
empowers his clients to build
their inner motivation, drive
and confidence to achieve
their goals and more.

Professional
Experience
Kelly has a diverse
background and range of
skills with over 25 years’
experience in the Military,
Corporate sectors, both in
New Zealand and London and
as a Director / Business
Owner. He has travelled the
world extensively, engaging
with a rich variety of countries,
cultures and challenging
situations and relates well to a
wide range of people.

Coaching &
Facilitation
Experience
Kelly brings his broad base of
experience and passion for
coaching to support those in
the corporate world with a
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deep understanding of the
pressures and challenges of
this environment.
He has worked with a wide
range of businesses from
various backgrounds and
industries, including training
and coaching in the Military,
coaching and mentoring in the
corporate sector and is also a
volunteer business and youth
mentor.
Kelly is experienced at
working in complex fast
moving environments to
define problems and find
innovative new solutions for
all parties.
Kelly specialises in
empowering leaders with
more clarity, confidence and
influence to achieve positive
results. He combines his
coaching and NLP experience
for his clients to build the new
skills and beliefs they need.
He is committed to his clients
and passionate about
authentic, courageous
leadership.

Qualifications
- Bachelor of Business
Studies (Business
Economics & Marketing)
- Neuro Linguistic
Programming (NLP) Master
Practitioner
- Neuro Linguistic
Programming (NLP)
Instructor and Trainer

- Certified Transforming
Communication Trainer
- Foundation and Advanced
Life Coaching Certifications
- Certified Business Mentor

Professional
Membership
- International Coaching
Federation (ICF)
- Business Mentors
Organisation
- Auckland Chamber of
Commerce

